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Fiete Puzzle - Learning App Draws Kids Under Its Spell
Published on 07/24/17
Ahoiii Entertainment announces Fiete Puzzle - Kids Games with Animals 1.1 for iOS devices.
The free puzzle game is suitable for kids 2 years old and up and supports childrens'
language skills, visual perception, and the ability to recognise shapes. Impressive camera
tracking shots turn this puzzle into something very special and let children discover cute
animated animals in beautiful picture book landscapes.
Cologne, Germany - Ahoiii Entertainment is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Fiete Puzzle - Kids Games with Animals 1.1 for iPhone, iPad, and iPod
touch devices. Inspired by classical lift-out puzzles, the educational game Fiete Puzzle
is very easy to play. The intuitive controls and large puzzle pieces are ideal for
infants.
What turns the puzzle game into something very unique are the camera tracking shots. The
camera movements make the kids feel like they can puzzle themselves into the 9 exciting
puzzle motifs. Kids can discover their hero Fiete in gorgeous picture book landscape, for
example at the fire brigade, in the zoo, at the construction site or on the farm.
At each camera stop the litte ones have to recognize where the displayed puzzle parts fit.
And after each finished puzzle the children can once again move through the puzzle to
interact with the animals and figures.
By the way: Fiete is the name of a little sailor. He is the hero of the kids apps by
Ahoiii Entertainment, with whom children worldwide can learn something through playing.
"What began with the focus on creating beautiful and fun apps for kids, that encourage the
children to learn something through playing, has lead to developing the brand Fiete,"
explained Sarah Walitzek, Project Manager for Koln based Ahoiii Entertainment UG. "It all
startet when two of the team members of Ahoiii became parents. The first app Ahoiii
developed was actually made for their own kids. Just for fun they uploaded the lovingly
and beautiful illustrated app with sailor Fiete on the App Store and were finally
overwhelmed by the enthusiastic feedback from thousands of parents. With the intuitive
gameplay, the handmade look and his friendly character Fiete conquered kid's and parent's
hearts over night worldwide. Since then the world of sailor Fiete grows constantly."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 155 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Fiete Puzzle - Kids Games with Animals 1.1 is free and is available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Education category.
Fiete Puzzle 1.1:
http://www.ahoiii.com
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1238758359
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNWOD6GKhRM&feature=youtu.be
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Media Assets:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e8duybn0vv0zep8/AACvzBbm85tZ2M59opfOvCrKa?dl=0

Headquartered in Cologne, Germany, Ahoiii Entertainment is a small privately funded studio
founded in 2012. 10 apps with sailor Fiete are available on the App Store and on Google
Play. Almost each one has been awarded several times e.g. with Red Dot Award for Best Game
Design, Academics' Choice Award or German Computergame Award for Best Kids Game.
Since
2015, seven books have been published. A TV series is in progress, with its guiding
principle in making kids curious about the world. All Material and Software Copyright (C)
2017 Ahoiii Entertainment. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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